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Abstract The East Greenland Coastal Current (EGCC) is characterized as cold, low-salinity polar waters
ﬂowing equatorward on the east Greenland shelf. It is an important conduit of freshwater from the Arctic
Ocean, but our present understanding of it is poor, outside of an assortment of measurements which stem
mainly from summertime visits by research vessels. This manuscript ﬁrst describes measurements from
moored instruments deployed on the East Greenland shelf (63N) between 2000 and 2004. The measure-
ments are then used to show that a high-resolution coupled ice-ocean global general circulation model sup-
ports a realistic representation of the EGCC. The results show that the EGCC exists throughout the year and
is stronger in winter than in summer. The model EGCC seawater transports are a maximum (minimum) in
February (August), at 3.8 (1.9)3 106 m3 s21. Freshwater transports, including modeled estimates of sea ice
transport and referenced to salinity 35.0, are a maximum (minimum) in February (August) at 106 (59)3 103
m3 s21. The model results show that wind and buoyancy forcing are of similar importance to EGCC trans-
port. An empirical decomposition of the buoyancy-forced transport into a buoyancy-only component and a
coupled wind and buoyancy component indicates the two to be of similar magnitude in winter. The model
annual mean freshwater ﬂux of 80–90 3 103 m3 s21 approaches 50% of the net rate of Arctic freshwater
gain, underlining the climatic importance of the EGCC.
1. Introduction
Changes in Arctic Ocean freshwater exports have the potential to change the oceans’ thermohaline circula-
tion [e.g., Manabe and Stouffer, 1995]. Therefore, it is important to understand the oceanic conduits for these
freshwater exports. The largest liquid and solid freshwater export from the Arctic Ocean is through Fram
Strait [Koenigk et al., 2007] where it either recirculates north of Denmark Strait [Rudels et al., 2002] or travels
to Cape Farewell [Sutherland et al., 2009]. Liquid freshwater is transported in the East Greenland Current
(EGC), which, south of Denmark Strait, is accompanied by the warmer, saltier Irminger Current to form the
East Greenland Irminger Current (EGIC) [Daniault et al., 2011]. A second freshwater conduit is conﬁned to
the shelf and is known as the East Greenland Coastal Current (EGCC) [Bacon et al., 2002]. Existence of the
EGCC south of Denmark Strait is clear but north of Denmark Strait is ambiguous [Bacon et al., 2008; Suther-
land and Pickart, 2008].
Our present understanding of the EGCC is derived largely from summertime hydrographic sections. The
EGCC carries cold (h< 4C), fresh (28< S< 34) polar water on the east Greenland shelf which sits over, and
inshore of, ambient Atlantic waters (S> 34.8) [Bacon et al., 2002; Sutherland and Pickart, 2008]. The polar
water ranges between 75 and 300 m thick at the coastline. It tapers offshore, reaching up to 45 km from the
coast [Sutherland and Pickart, 2008]. At these low temperatures, salinity is an order of magnitude more
important in controlling density than temperature, so the low EGCC salinities dominate horizontal density
gradients and therefore (equatorward) geostrophic currents, which can reach speeds 1 m s21 [Bacon
et al., 2002].
Summertime EGCC seawater transport estimates range between 0.5 and 2 Sv (1 Sv5 106 m3 s21) [Pickart
et al., 2005; Wilkinson and Bacon, 2005; Holliday et al., 2007]. A freshwater transport of 60 mSv was calculated
by Bacon et al. [2002], and using a series of sections between Denmark Strait and Cape Farewell, Sutherland
and Pickart [2008] found values up to double that. These freshwater transports are of considerable signiﬁ-
cance for climate: 60 mSv is equivalent to 30% of the net Arctic rate of freshwater gain of 0.2 Sv [Dickson
et al., 2007; Tsubouchi et al., 2012]; and since the EGCC is a direct recipient of solid and liquid freshwater
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discharge from the Greenland ice sheet, its freshwater transport is likely to increase as ice sheet net ablation
and seasonal meltwater runoff increase with time [see, for example, Velicogna, 2009; Van den Broeke et al.,
2009; Shepherd et al., 2012]. Furthermore, the Cape Farewell retroﬂection [Holliday et al., 2007] provides a
fast and direct path for EGCC freshwater to the interior of the Subpolar Gyre, where the freshwater can
decrease surface density, increase stratiﬁcation, and thereby inhibit deep convection in the Irminger and
Labrador Seas.
The only winter measurement (in March) comes from a drifter on sea ice which traveled quickly south-
westward over the shelf south of Denmark Strait [Bacon et al., 2008], but the seasonal variability of the
EGCC is essentially unknown. It is plausible to imagine that the EGCC is strengthened, or even created, in
the summer season by the enhanced density contrast resulting from increased freshwater input from sea
and land ice melt. However, Sutherland and Pickart [2008] suggested the EGCC to be substantially wind
forced and that it might even reverse in winter as a combined result of wind forcing and weak stratiﬁcation.
The origin of the EGCC is also not entirely clear. Terrestrial meltwater runoff from Greenland has been
hypothesized as a source of the EGCC freshwater signal [Bacon et al., 2002]. Sutherland and Pickart [2008]
hypothesized that the EGCC stems from the EGC at Kangerdlugssuaq Trough, a suggestion supported by
the ﬁnding of a high Paciﬁc water fraction within the upper 50 m of the EGCC [Sutherland et al., 2009]. Mur-
ray et al. [2010] show satellite sea surface temperature measurements and postulate that the EGCC origi-
nates in the Kangerdlugssuaq catchment. Våge et al. [2013] produce a revised ocean circulation scheme
north of Denmark Strait, which includes a bifurcation of the East Greenland Current, and it is possible that
the inner branch may be relevant to the development of the EGCC.
There is evidence that the dominant contributor to the freshwater content of the EGCC is local melting of
the sea ice exported through Fram Strait. Bacon et al. [2008] note that the annual mean surface winds blow
equatorward, parallel to the coast of Greenland; therefore, sea ice traveling (roughly) southward down the
east Greenland coast is driven toward the coast by Ekman transport. It melts as it proceeds southward and
ambient temperatures increase. By this means, the EGCC may be supplied continually with additional fresh-
water, and it may be geographically constrained to lie adjacent to the coast. Oxygen isotope measurements
on the East Greenland shelf are consistent with the view that the freshwater input to the EGCC mainly
results from melting sea ice [Cox et al., 2010].
Much remains to be learned about the EGCC. Our objectives within this manuscript are fourfold: (i) to
describe 4 years of moored hydrographic measurements on the East Greenland shelf (63N, 40W), which
illuminate the seasonal variability of the EGCC; (ii) to use these measurements to query whether a high-
resolution coupled ice-ocean general circulation model (GCM) is capable of representing adequately the
EGCC; (iii) to use the GCM output to quantify the seasonal variation of seawater and freshwater transports
in the EGCC; and (iv) to determine, from the GCM output, the relative importance of buoyancy and surface
wind stress in forcing the EGCC. Section 2 describes the data, model, and methods; section 3 presents the
results and addresses the ﬁrst three objectives; and section 4 addresses the fourth objective and contains
the discussion and conclusions.
2. Measurements, Model, and Methods
2.1. Moorings
These are challenging waters in which to deploy moorings. Sea ice cover limits access for a part of the year,
and large icebergs calved from east Greenland glaciers pass down the coast. In an attempt to provide pro-
tection from icebergs, the moorings were tube deployments, which provide a walled protection to the
instruments. The design allows the moorings to recover from knock-down as the tubes contain buoyancy
spheres, so they are able to return to the nominal depth once the resistance from iceberg contact is
removed. See Holfort and Meincke [2005] for further details of the design.
There has already been some limited use of the data described below. A simple estimate of the EGCC fresh-
water ﬂux was made by Dickson et al. [2007] and Holfort et al. [2008] of 0.01–0.09 Sv. The high degree of
uncertainty resulted from the use of a single current meter, the assumption of a barotropic current, and the
lack of information on the width of the current. Also, Murray et al. [2010] used a simple time series of
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temperature and salinity derived
from one of the moorings, with
remote-sensed sea surface tem-
peratures, in the context of
Greenland ice sheet-ocean
interactions.
North of 63N, the east Green-
land shelf is relatively wide, so by
deploying the moorings where
the shelf narrows, it was hoped
that a small array would capture
as much of the freshwater path-
way as possible. Historical
hydrography was used to esti-
mate the locations that would be
most likely to sample most of the
shallow freshwater surface layer
through the year. Two moorings
were deployed (Figure 1): an
inner mooring at 6258.60N,
4053.30W, in water depth 294 m,
and an outer mooring at
630.20N, 4032.70W, in depths
300–303 m. The inner and outer
locations were 18 km apart and
approximately 20 and 35 km
(respectively) from the Greenland
coast. The line between the
moorings was not normal to the
trend of the coastline; rather, the
outer lay north of east, relative to
the inner.
The ﬁrst deployment was of the
outer mooring in August 2000. It
was serviced annually, with ﬁnal
recovery in September 2004. The
data span 4 years. The inner
mooring was only deployed
once, in July 2001. It was recovered 2 years later after an unsuccessful attempt the previous year. Unfortu-
nately, subsequent tube mooring deployments at these locations were lost.
The ﬁrst outer mooring deployment (2000–2001) had two Microcat SBE37-SM CTDs (conductivity-tem-
perature-depth instrument) at nominal depths of 25 and 65 m. The instrumentation on both inner and
outer moorings was increased for the later deployments, to one shallow Microcat CTD, two CT-only
(conductivity and temperature) Microcats, and a Valeport 308 combined CTD and current meter. The
nominal depths for the four instruments were 25, 45, 65, and 95 m. The temporal resolution varied
between each instrument from 10 to 60 min. Typical temperature and salinity accuracies (for 2 year
deployments) are 3 m C and 0.1 psu. Mooring instrumentation and deployment details are summarized
in Table 1.
The moorings that were retrieved had relatively limited damage with no resulting data loss. The ﬁrst outer
mooring deployment (2000–2001) had a broken tube on recovery. The buoyancy on the third deployment
(2002–2003) appeared damaged, explaining the variable pressure record. Thirteen months into the inner
mooring deployment (2001–2003), the mooring was dragged, likely by contact with an iceberg, and depos-
ited in water 40 m deeper.
Figure 1. (a) South-eastern Greenland, with (large red box) the area of Figure 2 and
(small pink box) the area of Figure 1b; (b) the study region, showing (green) the loca-
tions of the two moorings, (yellow) the grid cells used as virtual moorings, (blue) the
projections of the virtual moorings onto (red) the model section; the pink grid illus-
trates the model grid. The background shows the model bathymetry; selected depths
are labeled.
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2.2. Data Analysis
The top (Microcat) and bottom (current meter) instruments on the moorings carried pressure sensors, but
the current meter measurements were of shorter duration and the two middle instruments (Microcats) car-
ried no pressure sensors, so intermediate depths were calculated using linear interpolation. When the meas-
ured pressures from the upper and lower instruments were available, both were used to calculate the
pressure for the intermediate sensors. The interpolation method was evaluated using the 2000–2001 outer
mooring deployment, where both top and bottom instrument pressure records were complete, by calculat-
ing the differences in pressure resulting from using the top or bottom instrument alone compared with
using both instruments. The resulting uncertainty was65 dbar.
For analysis of the data, temperature and salinity were gridded between 20 and 150 dbar with grid interval
10 dbar. Occasional knockdowns allowed us to take advantage of a greater depth range than the nominal
depths for each instrument would have covered. Each record had 2, 3, or 4 in situ values, depending on the
number of instruments per mooring; linear interpolation was then used to ﬁll the grid. To inspect the sea-
sonal cycle, data from each mooring were collated by calendar month and a grid ﬁle created between the
given depths and covering January to December. To inspect representativeness from the perspective of
interannual variability, time series of data from set depths, close to nominal instrument deployment depths,
were extracted from the gridded ﬁle formed from the full time series.
2.3. Model Specification
The Nucleus for European Modeling of the Ocean (NEMO) is a widely used framework for oceano-
graphic modeling. We describe results using NEMO version 3.3.1. NEMO uses the primitive equation
model Ocean Parallelise (OPA 9.1) [Madec et al., 2011] coupled with the Louvain-la-Neuve sea ice
model (LIM2) [Fichefet et al., 1997]. The model is discretized on a tripolar grid with two northern
poles (one in Siberia, one in Canada) and the geographical South Pole. A detailed bathymetry is
used by modiﬁcation of the 2 min gridded global relief Earth Topography (ETOPO2v2), which con-
tains Smith and Sandwell [1997] satellite data between 72N and 72S, the International Bathymetric
Chart of the Arctic Ocean (IBCAO) [Jakobsson et al., 2008] above 72N, and the 5 min gridded Digital
Bathymetric Data Base (DBDB5) for south of 72S. Description of ETOPO2v2 is available from the
National Geophysical Data Center of the U. S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration via
their website at http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/, and description of DBDB5 by the U. S. Naval Oceano-
graphic Ofﬁce via the Global Master Change Directory of the U. S. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration website at http://gcmd.nasa.gov/.
Table 1. Technical Details for Mooring Deployments, 2000–2004a
Deployment Latitude (N) Longitude (W) Inst. Params. Depth (m) Start End Freq. (min)
Outer_00 630.20 4032.70 M CTD 25 Aug 2000 Jun 2001 60
M CTD 64 Aug 2000 Jun 2001 60
Outer_01 630.20 4032.70 M CTD 20 Jul 2001 Jun 2002 30
M CT 39 Jul 2001 Jun 2002b 10
M CT 59 Jul 2001 Jun 2002 10
V VCTD 97 Jul 2001 Dec 2001 10
Outer_02 630.10 4032.50 M CTD 26 Jun 2002 Jul 2003 10
M CT 45 Jun 2002 Jul 2003 10
M CT 64 Jun 2002 Jul 2003 10
V VCTD 98 Jun 2002 Nov 2002 20
Outer_03 630.20 4032.70 M CTD 22 Jul 2003 Sep 2004 10
M CT 41 Jul 2003 Sep 2004 10
M CT 60 Jul 2003 Sep 2004 10
V VCTD 93 Jul 2003 May 2004 20
Inner_13 6258.60 4053.30 M CTD 17 Jul 2001 Jul 2003 30
M CT 36 Jul 2001 Jul 2003 10
M CT 55 Jul 2001 Jul 2003 10
V V 89 Jul 2001 Oct 2001 20
aUnder Instruments (Inst.), M5 Seabird SBE37-SM Microcat, and V5 Valeport model V308 2-D current meter. Under Parameters (Params.), C5 conductivity, T5 temperature,
D5 depth, V5 2-D velocity. Depth is nominal depth. Instrument recording start and end months are given; instrument sampling frequency is freq. Note that mooring Inner_13 was
presumed dragged by iceberg contact during August 2002, after which time, nominal depths increased by 40 m.
bSalinity data from the CT at 39 m during Outer_01 deployment was used in the analysis up to January 2012 only.
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The ocean free surface is nonlin-
ear [Levier et al., 2007]. Initial val-
ues of sea temperature and
salinity are obtained from the
World Ocean Atlas (WOA) [Levitus
et al., 1988a, 1988b] merged with
the Polar Hydrographic Climatol-
ogy PHC2.1 database [Steele
et al., 2001] in high latitudes. The
sea surface salinity is relaxed
toward the monthly mean from
WOA, which has a resolution of
1 latitude by 1 longitude. The
relaxation is equivalent to restor-
ing model salinity to observed in
the top 50 m on a time scale of
180 days. The surface salinity
relaxation in the Arctic Ocean is
equivalent to a surface fresh-
water ﬂux of order 30 mSv, and it
has no direct impact on ocean
structure on scales smaller than
O(100) km. Over the area shown
as the red box in Figure 1a, the
relaxation is equivalent to maxi-
mum (mean) surface freshwater
ﬂux of 1.5 (0.3) mSv.
Model atmospheric forcing is
described by Brodeau et al.
[2010]. Atmospheric features are
drawn from the Common Ocean
Reference Experiment (CORE2)
and the European Centre for
Medium-range Weather Fore-
casts (ECMWF). Air-sea and air-ice
ﬂuxes are calculated by atmos-
pheric boundary layer formula-
tions [Large and Yeager, 2004].
Meltwater runoff from ice sheets
is not included.
With 1/12 mean horizontal reso-
lution, this NEMO version
(ORCA0083) is eddy resolving in
most of the world ocean, so there
is no parameterization for lateral
mixing due to eddies. An isoneutral Laplacian operator is used for lateral tracer diffusion. A bi-Laplacian hor-
izontal operator is applied for momentum diffusion. A turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) closure scheme is used
for vertical mixing. It incorporates background values for vertical eddy viscosity of 1024 m2 s22, for vertical
eddy diffusivity of 1025 m2 s22, and for TKE of 1026 m2 s22 [Madec et al., 2011]. Over the Greenland shelf
where the Rossby radius is 7 km [Bacon et al., 2002], the model resolution is 5 km and therefore is ‘‘eddy
permitting.’’ The horizontal grid is illustrated in Figure 1b. In the vertical, the model contains 75 levels from
the surface to 5900 m, and layers increase in thickness from 1 m at the surface to 204 m at the bottom; 29
Figure 2. NEMO surface temperature (C, above) and salinity (below) for summer (JJA)
and winter (DJF).
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levels cover the ﬁrst 150 m. In
addition, partial steps in the
model bottom topography are
used to improve model approxi-
mation of the steep seabed relief
near the continental shelves [Bar-
nier et al., 2006].
2.4. Model Output
Model output was analyzed from
January 2000 to December 2007;
the time period was chosen to
provide some overlap with the
measurement period and is well
clear of the model start-up
(1978). The output ﬁles were gen-
erated as 5 day averages which
were then averaged into monthly
means, without changing the
horizontal or vertical resolution.
To generate annual cycles, the 8
years of monthly mean model
output were further averaged
into mean calendar months. To
compare seasonal differences,
mean calendar months were
averaged into summer (JJA) and
winter (DJF) seasons. Horizontal area output was extracted from the region shown in Figure 1a. Output at
the locations of two ‘‘virtual’’ moorings was extracted, using grid points as close as possible to the positions
of the actual moorings, with geographical coordinates 6259.80N, 4031.20W and 6258.70N, 4048.80W. A
section normal to the coast (and also to the mean currents), deﬁned for proximity to the mooring locations,
was extracted from the model.
3. Results
In this section, we will describe and compare the results from the measurements and the model. The sec-
tion concludes with the calculation from the model section of transports of seawater, and liquid and solid
freshwater.
3.1. Properties, Densities, and Velocities
The objectives of this manuscript would be moot if the model did not support a plausible representation of
the EGCC. Model mean summer (JJA) and winter (DJF) surface temperature and salinity (Figure 2) show
cold, fresh water on the east Greenland shelf. On-shelf temperatures are uniformly low in winter, while in
summer they are still low but become warmer toward the south. Salinities are also uniform on-shelf in win-
ter, but in summer there is a band of fresher water near the coast. Surface properties and seasonal changes
resemble those shown in, e.g., Dietrich [1969]. Figure 3 shows model annual mean velocities (from 47 m
depth). There is a striking similarity between this plot and the hypothesized circulation schematic of Suther-
land and Pickart [2008, their Figure 16]. The model’s EGCC is seen near the coast, apparently emerging on
the shelf from the background around latitudes 67N–68N. The EGC is further offshore in deeper water but
shows onshore excursions around topographic features—Kangerdlugssuaq and Sermilik Troughs. Finally,
there is also the recirculating Irminger Current. This is clear evidence that the model represents the known
regional circulation features. We note in passing that the EGCC’s emergence is consistent with its being
generated from sea ice melt, but further exploration of its source(s) and fate(s) are beyond the scope of the
present manuscript.
Figure 3. NEMO annual mean current speeds (m s21, color scale) at 47 m depth. Both plots
are the same. The right plot overlays the main currents in sketch form: EGCC (green), EGC
(cyan), with diversions onto the shelf, and the Irminger Current (pink). Two major bathy-
metric features are labeled: Kangerdlugssuaq Trough (K) and Sermilik Trough (S).
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We next examine the monthly mean measured and modeled seasonal cycles (i.e., aggregated into a single cal-
endar year) in h and S at both inner and outer locations over the available measured depth range (20–150 m;
Figure 4). In both measurements and model output, the inner mooring is colder and fresher than the outer
mooring. Annual mean (20–120 m depth) model properties are very similar to observations (Table 2): the
differences (measurements minus model) of these annual means of h and S at inner (outer) locations are 0.1
(20.15) C and 0.08 (0.00), respectively. Both model and observations show similar and pronounced sea-
sonal cycles in temperature. At the inner location, maximum temperatures are seen near-surface around
September. Minimum temperatures in the measurements appear near-surface around May-June, whereas
modeled minima, while also near-surface, occur earlier, around February-March. At the outer location, both
observed and modeled minima occur near surface around April. Observed and modeled maximum temper-
atures are seen at depth (140 m), centered around late summer/early autumn, between July and October.
A secondary, near-surface temperature maximum is centerd on September. Considering salinity, the meas-
ured and modeled annual cycles at the outer location are similar in timing and amplitude, with vertical
salinity gradient strongest in summer (centered on July-August) and weakest in winter (around December-
January). At the inner location, the clearest feature is the observed near-surface salinity minimum centered
on June, the insolation maximum, and is a consequence of sea ice melt. This feature appears in the model
output at the same time, but is much weaker. At other times and depths at this location, evidence of sea-
sonality is less clear.
Interestingly, Straneo et al. [2010, their Figure 3] present an annual cycle of East Greenland shelf water tem-
perature, from the surface to 400 m, January-December, obtained from tagged seals. The data come from
the whole shelf, between coast and shelf break, and to the north of our study location, between 64N and
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68N. Their plot is similar to our observed inner moor-
ing annual cycle of temperature (Figure 4), with a
surface-intensiﬁed minimum in May-June. Since the
EGCC comprises inshore cold (and fresh) water with off-
lying warmer (and more saline) water, it may be that
the two temperature modes are combined in this single
plot and that a separation along the lines of Sutherland
et al. [2013] would have been useful.
We pursue the observed and modeled seasonality by
inspecting h and S variability at ﬁxed depths, in Figures 5 and 6 for the inner and outer moorings, respec-
tively, where we now extract the monthly mean properties at ﬁxed depths, by calendar year, set against
the envelope of modeled variability. We choose two depths for comparison: the shallowest available from
the observations (19 dbar) and a representative mid-depth value (97 dbar). We add a third envelope
which is only available from the model output—the surface layer, at 1 dbar. First, this view conﬁrms the
conclusions drawn in the previous paragraph. Second, it is seen that the observed property variability is
greater than modeled, by a factor 2. Third, although we only have 1 year of observations at the shallow-
est depth for the inner mooring, we note that measured seasonal cycle in salinity at 19 m depth is similar
in amplitude and phase to the modeled surface salinity at 1 m depth. It is possible that modeled near-
surface turbulent mixing is too weak, inhibiting the downward propagation of the freshwater input from
sea ice melt.
Table 2. Measured and Modeled Annual Average Poten-
tial Temperature (h, C) and Salinity (S) for Inner and
Outer Mooring Locations, Between 20 and 120 m Depth
Property Inner Outer
Measured h 1.30 3.89
Modeled h 1.20 4.04
Measured S 33.57 34.37
Modeled S 33.49 34.37
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We next aggregate the observations and model output into mean proﬁles (61 SD) of h, S and density at
both inner and outer locations (Figure 7). We only use observation depths where at least one full annual
cycle is available. Also, we include the uppermost model levels which lie above the shallowest observations.
The proﬁles of h and S conﬁrm the conclusion in the previous paragraph that the observed variability is
greater than modeled. While there are differences between observed and modeled vertical property gra-
dients, it is seen that the vertical density gradients are similar.
To summarize the preceding results, we show next h-S diagrams for measured and modeled inner and
outer locations, for winter (DJF) and summer (JJA; Figure 8). While the model output presents higher den-
sities at depth (as previously noted), the modeled temperatures and salinities preserve the observed water
mass characteristics to the extent that measurements and model output lay largely on the same lines (in
winter) or exhibit similar scatter (in summer) through warming and freshening. It is interesting to note that
in both summer and winter, the observations and model output both reach similar densities (given the scat-
ter in properties) at the shallowest common depth (19 m). The consequence of summer surface warming is
seen most clearly in the observations at the inner location: the turn to higher temperatures and lower salin-
ities is replicated and extrapolated to the surface by the model. We conclude that the extrapolation to the
surface provided by the model output can be considered plausibly realistic.
The two moorings had one common year for the shallowest instruments and two common years for the
deepest instruments, so we now examine and compare horizontal density gradients in the model and in
observations. They are presented in Figure 9 in the same style as Figures 5 and 6, by showing the model
monthly mean envelope for two depths, with observed calendar-monthly values superimposed. All density
Figure 6. Outer location annual cycle of (left) temperature (C) and (right) salinity at three depths (labeled). Model mean (thick black)6 1 SD (gray envelope). Measurements are mean
(thin black), 2000 (red), 2001 (green), 2002 (blue), 2003 (cyan), 2004 (magenta), 61 SD (dashed line).
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gradients are single-signed (positive), meaning here that the isopycnal surfaces always slope down toward
the coast. Allowing for some observed month-to-month variability, the similarity between measurements
and model at the greater of the two depths is remarkable. Almost the same mean values are seen in
summer (July-August, low) and winter (January, high), and the observed mean tracks the model mean from
summer to winter. The main difference between observations and model is in the development from winter
to summer, where the observations decline while the model values remain elevated. Having noted above
that the modeled near-surface salinity was similar to the measured salinity at 19 m, we choose to compare
the shallowest observed gradient (19 m) with the modeled values from 5 m. The sense of the annual cycle
is here reversed in comparison with the greater depth. The maximum is seen in summer, and the timing is
similar for model and observations (July and June, respectively), as are the magnitudes. Also, the timing of
the minimum is similar (April and March, respectively). The main difference is seen between August and
March, where observed values are lower than the model output.
We turn now to the velocity measurements. The current meters were deployed at nominal depths between
90 and 100 m, but the strong currents and occasional knock-downs meant that their depth varied contin-
ually between the nominal depth and up to 140 m. With only a single current meter on each mooring, there
is no possibility to use interpolation to reduce the observations to a consistent (single) depth, and with only
1 (near) year long record, the others being just a few months in duration, we choose the simplest way to
display the currents, as progressive vector diagrams (Figure 10). For the model output, we show a full year
of average currents, starting in July to match with the observations. Both modeled locations and the short
inner observation record show steady directions, approximately parallel to the coast and the bathymetry,
but the outer observations in the long record show a clear component of velocity directed offshore, perpen-
dicular to the coast. Also, the observations are divergent—the outer location is oriented more southerly
Figure 7. (top) Inner and (bottom) outer location mean salinity, temperature, and density (61 SD) for measurements (red) and model (blue).
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than the inner. The model, in contrast, is convergent—the inner location direction is more southerly than
the outer. All modeled velocities are faster than their measured equivalents. The short inner record is least
different, with the observations 15% slower than the model. At the outer location, the long observation
record is 30% slower than the model. The value is similar for the two shorter outer records.
3.2. Transports
The model section across the shelf (Figure 11; location shown in Figure 1) illustrates the shape and the sea-
sonal variability of the EGCC as a surface-intensiﬁed jet, similar to the original description by Bacon et al.
[2002]. Figure 11 shows the means over model years 2000–2007 of winter (DJF) and summer (JJA) tempera-
ture, salinity, density (r0), the along-stream component of velocity, and sea ice thickness and concentration
(fraction). The polar waters exist on the shelf throughout the year, although their low temperatures are
modiﬁed near surface in summer by seasonal surface warming. This might explain why Murray et al. [2010]
did not always see the EGCC in satellite sea surface temperature observations. The EGCC currents at the
location of the inner mooring are stronger throughout the year than at the outer location, and they are
stronger in winter than in summer, in agreement with the measurements (Figure 10). In winter, the EGCC is
Figure 8. Potential temperature/salinity diagrams for winter (DJF) and summer (JJA), for inner and outer mooring locations, measured and modeled. Measurements (red) are plotted
between 20 and 120 m depth. Model output is shown between 20–120 m depth (blue) and 0–20 m depth (green). Potential density (r0, black dashed lines) is contoured every 0.5 kg
m23, with selected contours labeled. The freezing line is also shown (pink).
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narrower, faster, and deeper than
in summer. Considering the sur-
face and near-surface salinities,
the shallowest moored measure-
ments do not capture the shal-
lowest, freshest waters resulting
from mid-summer sea ice melt.
Nevertheless, the modeled
summer (JJA) minimum mean
surface salinity of 31.6 agrees
with published summer surface
salinity measurements [e.g.,
Bacon et al., 2002; Sutherland and
Pickart, 2008].
Measurements from the two
moorings are insufﬁcient to cal-
culate EGCC seawater and fresh-
water transports. However,
having established the credibility
of the model, we calculate these
quantities from the model by
integrating eastward along the
model section from the coast to
40.5W, stopping short of the
East Greenland Current further
offshore (Figures 11e and 11f; at
60 km). Ocean freshwater trans-
ports are calculated with refer-
ence to salinities of 35.0 [Bacon,
1997] and 34.8 [Sutherland and
Pickart, 2008]. Results are pre-
sented in Figure 12 as a single
annual cycle calculated as monthly means6 1 SD over the chosen model period (2000–2007). Seawater
transport is a minimum in August at 1.96 0.3 Sv, similar to the transport measured at this location by
Sutherland and Pickart [2008] of 2.2 Sv in August 2004. The modeled winter maximum of 3.86 0.6 Sv
occurs in February. The associated seasonal cycle of freshwater transport shows an annual mean, referenced
to 35.0 (34.8) of 84 (67) mSv, with summer minimum 59 (47) mSv (August-September mean), and winter
maximum 106 (85) mSv (February-March mean). The summer freshwater transport is consistent with the
compendium of (summertime) estimates described in Wilkinson and Bacon [2005].
The sea ice freshwater ﬂux appears different to the seawater ﬂux (Figure 12). Note that since the model sea
ice is ascribed a ﬁxed salinity of 6 in the model, this means that conversion from seawater to freshwater ﬂux
is achieved by a ﬁxed multiplying factor f5 (Sref–S)/Sref, where Sref is the reference salinity, and S5 6, so
f5 0.828 for Sref5 34.8 and 0.829 for Sref5 35.0; therefore, only one of these (the former) is plotted. Sea ice
transports at our study location are near zero in late summer, autumn, and early winter, rising to a maxi-
mum in April–May, then declining into summer. This behavior reﬂects the winter maximum Arctic ice dis-
charge through Fram Strait and the time for its subsequent transit down the east coast of Greenland,
consistent with satellite observations of concentration and extent [e.g., Gloersen et al., 1992], and for the
same summer period [Murray et al., 2010]. The peak sea ice freshwater ﬂux at the section location is large, at
44 mSv, but it is only substantially present for about half of the year, so its annual mean of 13 mSv is mod-
est. The total annual mean freshwater ﬂux referenced to 35.0 (34.8) is then 97 (80) mSv, to which sea ice
contributes 13 (17)%.
A quantitative assessment of the model sea ice freshwater ﬂux is not possible due to the lack of local sea
ice thickness measurements. However, using the Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature
Figure 9. Annual cycle of horizontal density gradients at two depths (labeled). Model
mean (thick black)6 1 SD (gray envelope). Measurements are mean (pink), 2001 (blue),
2002 (green), and 2003 (red).
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(HadISST) data set [Rayner et al.,
2003], we are able to compare
modeled sea ice concentration
(fraction) with measurements
(Figures 11g and 11h). HadISST
data are presented on a 1 3 1
geographical grid, so our study
area is only represented by one
grid point. Nevertheless, seasonal
means of modeled and measured
sea ice concentration differ by
only 10%. On the one hand,
this lends credibility to our mod-
eled representation of sea ice; on
the other hand, given that the
liquid component of freshwater
ﬂux at our study location clearly
dominates the solid component,
uncertainty in modeled sea ice
thickness does not signiﬁcantly
impact our modeled freshwater
ﬂuxes.
4. Discussion and
Conclusions
The only previous study to exam-
ine model representation of the EGCC is by Treguier et al. [2005]. They analyzed three GCMs for their per-
formance regarding the EGCC. Two of them had no EGCC at all. The reasons for absence are stated to be (i)
incorrect (too shallow) shelf topography and (ii) inadequate vertical resolution that only allowed the mixed
layer to exist on the shelf. One model that did support an EGCC had a sensible seawater transport (2.6 Sv at
Cape Farewell), but the freshwater transport was much too weak, of order 13 mSv, the stated reason being
that shelf salinities were too high. The low freshwater ﬂux may have been due to lack of coupled sea ice
models and that the seawater transport was wind forced. The present study shows that our model supports
a realistic EGCC, with strengths and weaknesses, so in this section, we will consider (i) aspects of the opera-
tion of the model and (ii) whether the model can cast light on the dependence of EGCC strength on
forcing.
4.1. Consequences of Uncertainties
We have shown in section 3 that the model generates unidirectional along-shelf ﬂow in the EGCC, a view
largely supported by the measured currents, with the exception that offshore (but not reversed) ﬂow is
seen to occur in summertime, at least at the outer location. Mernild et al. [2006, their Figure 2] show in situ
measurements of wind speed and direction from a location close to the mooring sites, spanning the same
time period. The clear picture that arises is of largely bimodal directionality: strong north-easterly winds in
winter, and lighter winds that are more variable in direction, but mainly south-westerly in summer, with
both directions occurring, and at intermediate wind speeds, in spring and autumn. It is now recognized
that the presence of Greenland impacts the regional, subsynoptic atmospheric circulation through tip jets
and barrier winds [see, e.g., Renfrew et al., 2009]. We suggest that aspects of the low model variability result
from the relatively coarse spatial scale of the atmospheric forcing, at 1 3 1 , which does not support such
features well.
A substantial literature on the physics of buoyant coastal gravity plumes has developed over recent years.
The approach can be summarized in three papers (and references therein): Lentz and Helfrich [2002],
describing the buoyancy-only case; and two papers which analyze the consequences of the inclusion of
wind stress—Lentz [2004], which treats the case of upwelling-favorable winds and Moffat and Lentz [2012],
Figure 10. Progressive vector diagrams. (inset) For the four current meter deployments,
for each of which, every 50 days are marked, with the ﬁnal day labeled by elapsed num-
ber of days; instruments and start dates are identiﬁed in the key. Main plot: for the virtual
moorings, inner (black) and outer (blue), for the model mean year starting 1 July; the end
of each 30 day model month and 61 SD in ﬁnal position are marked. Measured (me) and
equivalent modeled (mo) displacements are shown by short projecting bars, colored as
in the inset key. Modeled displacements are calculated using the measured durations.
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which treats the downwelling-favorable case. The along-shelf component of the wind stress will set up a
secondary, cross-shelf circulation through the action of Ekman transport, leading to upwelling or downwel-
ling near the coast (depending on the wind direction), thereby changing the cross-shelf isopycnal tilt. In
spite of the theoretical grounding provided by such analyses, the importance of direct wind forcing on the
EGCC is unresolved due to lack of measurements outside summer-autumn, when the EGCC is accessible to
research vessels.
Figure 11. Modeled average sections for 2000–2007, for (left) winter (DJF) and (right) summer (JJA): (a and b) temperature (C); (c and d) salinity; (e and f) downstream (south-westward,
color contours, m s21) velocities, with density overlay (r0, kg m
23); and (g and h) ice fraction (nondimensional; modeled: green; measured: red; numbers show average values) with ice
thickness (m, pink).
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Accordingly, we now examine
the modeled cross-shelf circula-
tion. Figure 13 shows summer
(JJA) and winter (DJF) vertical
velocity across the model section,
along with the derived cross-
shelf stream function, which
shows that the model EGCC is at
all times in downwelling-
favorable mode, with the winter
downwelling strength nearly
double that of summer. Modeled
cross-shelf velocities (directed
shoreward; not shown) are a
maximum of 17 (10) cm s21 in
winter (summer) and are faster at
the location of the outer mooring
than the inner. This would lead
to the modeled convergent cur-
rent directions (Figure 10), since
downwelling-favorable winds are
bound to create a cross-shelf cir-
culation which weakens shore-
ward at the surface. A reasonable
hypothesis for the difference
between measured and modeled
inner and outer current direc-
tions is that topographic steering
might be the cause of the meas-
ured divergence and that the
questionable state of knowledge
of the east Greenland shelf
bathymetry translates into inac-
curacies in details of model
bathymetry.
We can pursue the difference between measured and modeled currents (speculatively) one step further.
The observed winter (summer) along-shelf currents are 30 (18) cm s21. The modeled currents at the outer
location are directed 18 to the right of those from the ‘‘straight’’ part of the long observed record. This is
equivalent to a deviation caused by a cross-shelf current component of 10 (6) cm s21. This implies that the
modeled cross-shelf velocities are too fast by (approximately) a factor of 2. We have already noted that the
modeled along-shelf velocities are faster than observations by 50%. Taken together, these points suggest
that the transfer of momentum from atmosphere to ocean is too strong. We further suggest that this may
(at least in part) be due to the model’s representation of air-ice and ice-ocean surface stresses. In section 3
(Figure 9), we noted that while the model’s representation of horizontal density gradients at depth was
remarkably accurate in comparison with observations, the discrepancy between the two occurred between
March and June when the model gradients were higher than measured. This is also when the modeled sea
ice concentration was highest (e.g., Figure 12b).
4.2. Buoyancy Versus Wind Forcing
We will next attempt to quantify the relative importance of buoyancy and wind forcing to the EGCC. Suther-
land and Pickart [2008] used the methods of Whitney and Garvine [2005], and we now repeat their analysis
for the full EGCC annual cycle in the model. In brief, the wind-forced component of along-shelf velocity (uw)
is characterized by a cross-shelf gradient in sea surface height, and the buoyancy-driven component of
along-shelf velocity (ub) is characterized by a cross-shelf density gradient. Given the spatial conﬁguration of
Figure 12. Modeled annual cycles (monthly mean6 1 SD) of: (a) seawater transport (Sv);
(b) transports (mSv) of liquid freshwater referenced to 34.8 (black) and to 35.0 (blue),
with sea ice freshwater transport (red); and (c) total freshwater transport (sea ice plus liq-
uid transport referenced to 34.8).
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the polar water layer (Figure 11) and for roughly north-easterly winds, both along-shelf velocity components
are directed equatorward. The buoyancy-forced velocity component ub is:
ub5
R1
W
2g0Qfð Þ1=4 (1)
whereW is the width of the EGCC, R1 is the ﬁrst baroclinic Rossby radius, g0 is the reduced gravity, Q is the (sea-
water) volume transport, and f5 1.33 1024 s21 is the Coriolis parameter. Parameters are calculated as follows.
For each 5 day model output period, the center of the current is located as the current maximum. The widthW
is estimated as the distance between points either side of the maximum where the current speed falls to 70%
of the maximum. This choice was determined by the desire to avoid inclusion of the East Greenland Current
(see Figures 11e and 11f). The densities at these two points and at 75 m depth, q1 and q2, are used to estimate
g05g q22q1ð Þ=q1. The choice of depth (75 m) was determined by the need to select a depth which is represen-
tative of the bulk cross-stream density gradient (Figures 11e and 11f) and to avoid the thin near-surface layer,
where horizontal (cross stream) density variability is large. The cross-stream density gradient is quite insensitive
to choice of depth. EGCC seawater transports Q are calculated between the coast and 40.5W and from surface
to bottom. R1 is estimated at the location of the current maximum using the WKB approximation [e.g., Gill,
1982], whereby R1  NH= fpð Þ, H is the water depth (330 m), and N, the buoyancy frequency, is
N252 g=qð Þ @q=@zð Þ; @q=@zð Þ is approximated as surface-to-bottom density difference divided by H.
The wind-forced velocity component uw is derived by equating surface (ss) and bottom (sb) stresses. How-
ever, the open-ocean surface stress formulation must be modiﬁed to account for (partial) sea ice cover:
ss5 12/ð Þsos1/sis (2)
where / is the ice cover fraction (cf. Figures 11g and 11h), and sos and s
i
s are the atmosphere-ocean and ice-
ocean stresses, respectively. In NEMO, the stress formulations are as follows.
Figure 13. Modeled vertical velocities (w, mm s21) and cross-shelf stream function (W, m2 s21) for winter (DJF) and summer (JJA).
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sos5qairC10U
2 (3)
where qair is air density, C10 is the drag coefﬁcient, and U the 10 m neutral wind speed. The drag coefﬁcient
is formulated, after Large and Yeager [2004], as
Figure 14. (top) Annual cycle of buoyancy-driven (ub, solid) and wind-driven (uw, dashed) parametric velocity components (m s
21), with
61 SD uncertainty (thin lines); (bottom) area-scaled model transports shown as velocities, for transport due to the bottom current (dashed)
and transport referenced to zero at the bottom (solid), with61 SD uncertainty (thin lines).
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The ice-ocean stress sis is similarly formulated to equation (3) except that the density is that of ice, the drag
coefﬁcient is a constant (53 1023), and wind speed is replaced by the difference between ice and water
speeds. The bottom stress sb is
sb5qCB u
2
B1e
2
B
 1=2
uB (5)
where q is water density, CB is the bottom drag coefﬁcient, set to a constant (10
23), uB is the bottom velocity
and e2B is the background bottom turbulent kinetic energy, set to a constant (10
23 m2 s22). We proceed,
analogously to Whitney and Garvine [2005], by equating (2) and (5), noting that uw  uB, and neglecting eB
uw5
1
qCB
12/ð Þsos1/sis
  	1=2
(6)
Key inputs to uw and ub are as follows. The net surface stress (ice plus ocean) ranges from 0.21 to 0.03 N
m22 (January and July, respectively). The Rossby radius R1 varies from a minimum of 3.4 km (August) to a
maximum of 4.5 km (October). It is >4 km October-April and <4 km May-September. The width W is a maxi-
mum of 23.6 km (June, August) and a minimum of 14.5 km (December). The ratio R1/W (the inverse Kelvin
number) exerts some control on the magnitude of ub; the ratio is a maximum in December (0.285) and a
minimum in June (0.157), and much of the variability resides in W. Seawater transport Q and reduced-
gravity g0 are both a maximum in February (3.8 Sv, 0.0079 m s22) and a minimum in August (1.9 Sv,
Figure 15. Model mean monthly EGCC seawater transport versus surface wind stress (61 SD), with linear ﬁt (red).
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0.0056 m s22). The buoyancy component ub is relatively insensitive to variations in the quantities in the
bracket in equation (1) due to the presence of the 1/4 power, and also the Rossby radius varies little. The
most important control on variations in ub is exerted by the estimate of W.
The results of calculating both ub and uw (61 SD, derived from the eight input years to the monthly mean)
from model values are shown in Figure 14. It is seen that both components (wind and buoyancy) are of sim-
ilar importance. Both have similar seasonal cycles, and the strength of both is roughly doubled in winter
compared with summer.
This outcome is interesting but it is also to some extent unsatisfactory. The wind-driven, cross-shelf second-
ary circulation causes changes in isopycnal tilt. In the present model, we only see the result of downwelling-
favorable winds, which therefore modulate greater or lesser increases in isopycnal tilt above a ‘‘buoyancy-
only’’ baseline, and so cause greater or lesser increases in geostrophic shear. This modulation has been
called an ‘‘indirect’’ effect of the wind forcing, but we prefer to call it a coupled mode of variability, where
the coupling is between buoyancy and wind.
We empirically separate transports into two parts: one due to the bottom current, and one due to the verti-
cal current proﬁle referenced to zero current at the bottom. The former comprises the wind-only part, the
latter contains both the buoyancy-only and coupled parts (and any other inﬂuences). This calculation is a
check on our choices of parameters for the Whitney and Garvine [2005] approach. We scale transports into
velocities using a nominal cross-sectional area for the shelf waters of 107 m2 (Figure 14). The two different
analyses—the parametric approach of Whitney and Garvine [2005] and our empirical approach—generate
similar outcomes, with similar relative sizes of wind and buoyancy components, and of the annual cycles.
Considering the empirical separation (Figure 14), we ﬁnd winter (summer) total transports of 4.0 (2.1) Sv
separate into 2.2 (0.9) Sv due to the buoyancy-plus-coupled part and 1.8 (1.2) Sv due to the wind-only part.
We note that the magnitudes of the currents calculated from the two approaches are different by a factor
2 (Figure 14), but we have not attempted to ‘‘tune’’ these results, because there is a degree of arbitrariness
in both calculations that controls the outcomes. The Whitney and Garvine [2005] approach is based on a
two-layer system, which we implicitly generalize to the model’s quasi-continuous density stratiﬁcation, so
the deﬁnition of the current width W contains some ﬂexibility. Also, the scaling of transports into velocities
contains some arbitrariness over choice of cross-sectional area A.
If we make the simple assumption that the summer minimum buoyancy-plus-coupled transport of 0.9 Sv
does represent the buoyancy-only EGCC, then we can conclude that the difference between winter and
summer values (2.22 0.95 1.3 Sv) represents the coupled part due to increased wintertime isopycnal tilt,
which implies that the buoyancy-only and coupled parts are of similar magnitudes in winter.
However, these results—from a local study within a GCM—are not unambiguous. We show this by attempt-
ing to isolate the buoyancy-only component after the style of Sutherland and Pickart [2008]. We plot
monthly mean wind stress versus total EGCC transport (Figure 15) and then calculate by linear extrapolation
the transport equivalent to zero wind stress. At this value, both wind-only and coupled transports should be
zero. This results in what should be a buoyancy-only transport of 1.6 Sv. However, the model’s summer-
time minimum wind stress is near zero (0.02 N m22; Figure 15), and the extrapolation to zero reduces the
minimum transport only a little. We note further that the modeled summer cross-shelf transport is still sig-
niﬁcant (Figure 13), even given low summertime wind stress. The nonzero summertime bottom and cross-
shelf currents are probably not due to local wind forcing because they are stronger than the near-zero sur-
face wind stresses would imply.
Furthermore, the wintertime increase in geostrophic shear may result from effects other than the cross-
shelf circulation. We know that local near-surface densities increase from summer to winter through local
buoyancy loss, and through advection from upstream of denser near-surface waters that have already expe-
rienced buoyancy loss. We also know from both model and measurements that the buoyancy loss causes
the near-surface horizontal density gradient to decrease from summer to winter (Figure 9), and therefore
the near-surface geostrophic shear will decrease, causing in turn a relative reduction in the near-surface
contribution to the total transport. Advection of denser near-surface water inshore (and mixing downward)
by the cross-shelf circulation will also tend to reduce stratiﬁcation. The assumption that the wintertime
increase in baroclinic transport is solely due to isopycnal tilting results in an underestimate because the
surface-forced buoyancy decrease can only reduce the transport.
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4.3. Conclusions
We summarize in terms of the aims stated in section 1. First, we have described the data set from the East
Greenland shelf. Second, the measurements have shown that our GCM supports a realistic EGCC. Third, we
have used the model to calculate EGCC seawater transport, which is a maximum (minimum) in February
(August), at 3.8 (1.9) Sv. Freshwater transport, including modeled estimates of sea ice transport and refer-
enced to salinity 35.0, is a maximum (minimum) in February (August) at 106 (59) mSv. Fourth, the model
results show that wind and buoyancy forcing are of equal importance to EGCC transport, and an empirical
decomposition of the buoyancy-forced transport into a buoyancy-only component and a coupled wind and
buoyancy component indicates the two to be of similar magnitude in winter.
The combination of moored measurements with high-resolution model output has established the seasonal
evolution of the EGCC at one particular location. The current exists throughout the year and is stronger in
winter than in summer. The model winter EGCC freshwater transport is roughly double the summer value,
so that the annual mean, 80–90 mSv, approaches 50% of the net rate of Arctic freshwater gain [Tsubouchi
et al., 2012], underlining the climatic importance of the EGCC and the need for further understanding. In
future work, we will investigate the factors controlling the EGCC’s sources, variability, and downstream
continuity.
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